
 

 
 

Resources for Guided & Extended Practice in Word Recognition 
 

Lesson Component Routines and Resource Bank 

Guided & Extended Practice 
(I do, we do, you do) 
 
Embed these instructional routines into your 
lesson plan, on days 2-4 each week  
 
Teacher note: 
As you are lesson planning, note that you will not 
use all of these strategies every day or every 
week. Use the strategies frequently, until the 
students are very comfortable with the task. Then 
you might vary the task, or build additional tasks 
in.  
 
Once students have a repertoire of tasks/games 
that they are able to do independently, you may 
consider creating a choice board. 
 
Teaching Tutorial: Decoding Instruction 

 
 
 

Word Recognition 
 
Instructional Routine Card-Decoding Scaffolds 
 
Descriptions of each level of scaffold are linked. The goal is to rely on reading unfamiliar 
words using only a “sounding out” strategy until mastery with automaticity, or whole word 
reading (unless the word has been taught as a “red word”). The goal of the scaffolds is to 
move the students to independent fluent reading, as fast as possible, and only as slow as 
necessary for mastery. Touch and Say, #6, would be the most highly scaffolded and then the 
level of scaffolding decreases down to #1, which prompts for appropriate phrasing (prosody, 
expression). The scaffolds are taught to the students, modeled by the teacher, and prompted 
during guided practice. These are two be used with words in isolation and in connected 
decodable text. Students continue to use their strategies in extended (independent/partner) 
practice. 

 
UFLI Toolkit for Decoding and Encoding (free) 

● Virtual Blending Board  (Virtual Blending Board Tutorial) 
● Virtual Word Work Mat – Beginner 
● Virtual Word Work Mat – Intermediate 

Word List Reading (automaticity practice): 

○ Word Spring: Free Decodable Word List Generator 

https://www.thereadingleague.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Blachman-and-Murray-2012-Decoding-Tutorial-.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12AY-bdMT0HJMU-GErYRP3ISORimDX34p2KQVEhSoYTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://research.dwi.ufl.edu/op.n/file/bca9ju45kvvrvoan/embed?fbclid=IwAR0xziIDWq8RDOkOG-P8G4EQ0d3dpamYRD2XzKqSjZ0aBQTAbDriYTZtpBs
https://youtu.be/o9hDsQru0bk
https://research.dwi.ufl.edu/op.n/file/cbhd8xmn9i4ctf7i/embed
https://research.dwi.ufl.edu/op.n/file/gc8nkxns914enc7d/embed?fbclid=IwAR1OiYiB6fERCg-3wSWOPc0QZh4cmzyZ7wdO7f__fU2c4trzyanvj1xebko


 

■ This can be done with the teacher (guided practice) or in partners 

(extended practice). Word lists can be found in structured literacy 

programs, such as Recipe for Reading or you can enter your scope 

and sequence and generate materials with Word Spring for free. If 

using this in partners, first teach students roles and turn taking. One 

student is the reader, the other is the listener. The listener’s role is to 

pause the reader if they hear any errors, sound the word out together, 

and then ask the reader to begin again from the top of the list. Older 

students may enjoy graphing their words read correct. 

○ Rapid word charts, which are blank grids in which you enter the words, can be 

used in lieu of a traditional list. This also encourages students to attend to 

reading left to right, although the words are in isolation. 

 
Printable Resources: 

● UFLI Toolkit: Heart Word Cards, Grapheme Cards, Word Work Mats and more! (free) 
● FCRR Student Center Activities | Florida Center for Reading Research 

 
Encoding: 

● Phoneme-Grapheme Mapping: 

○ Elkonin Boxes: 

■ Can use manipulatives as a scaffold, prior to using the letters tiles or 

writing. 

■ Tapping on fingers is another scaffold prior to mapping on the Elkonian 

boxes. This can help the student plan out how many sounds they hear. 

■ Instructional Routine:  

● Teacher gives the word. 

●  Students repeat the word. 

●  Students write one phoneme in each space.  

● Then students read the whole word left to right to check all the 

sounds for accuracy. 

○ Once students master this skill, they can work in partners for extended 

practice. One student is the role of the teacher, reading words to the other 

student who then “maps” them. 

○ Materials: 

■ Tech enhanced tool from UFLI Click and scroll to Digital Word Work 

Apps, in beginner, intermediate and levels. (or see links above) 

■ Example with Letter Formation (PDF) 

 

https://lexianet.org/products/wordspring.html
https://ufli.education.ufl.edu/foundations/printable-resources/
https://fcrr.org/student-center-activities
https://ufli.education.ufl.edu/resources/#digital-apps
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1armiL2Cbh4XIsd98nGsGQPdLUDIv6H-v/view?usp=sharing


 

● Dictation: 

○ The same procedure as above is used, but now the scaffolds of the boxes and 

manipulates are removed. The students can still tap on their fingers to count 

the sounds prior to writing, if needed. If students still require an additional 

scaffold, lines for each phoneme can be made, rather than the boxes. 

● Word Building (synthetic phonics): 

○ Use magnetic tiles or magnetic letters to build words. Words can be found in 

Recipe for Reading. The teacher says the word. The students repeat the word. 

The students build the word. Then have everyone touch each sound/letter to 

check their work. Then read the word the fast way. 

● Word Chaining (synthetic phonics): 

○ “Change Game:  On white boards, or with magnetic letters, have students 

spell a word with the target phonetic concept, check and correct, then tell them 

a new word to change it to one phoneme at a time.  For instance, “You spelled 

coat, now change it to boat.” The rule is they may not erase or start over.  

They must only change one sound at a time to make a new word.  The 

teacher’s role is to be intentional in the chains. Consider varying the 

complexity (initial/ending consonants, vowels, minimal pairs). Only use words 

containing letter-sound correspondences the students have learned.  

○ Once students are proficient in word chaining this can be practiced during 

independent centers by creating their own word chains, and even using their 

word chain to play with a partner. 

 

Additional Guided and Extended Practice  

● Word Sorting (analytic phonics-analyzing orthographic patterns): 

o Word sorts are vocabulary strategies in which students categorize the new words. 

There are two types of word sorts. 

o Closed Word Sort, the teacher provides the categories.  

o Open Word Sort, students sort the words into any categories that make sense to 

them. They’re thinking creatively and critically. This activity should be done in 

pairs, so that the students think out loud and communicate their thinking to each 

other. 

o Procedure: 

▪ Prepare enough small sets of the vocabulary word flash cards for each pair 

of 

▪ students (or have students prepare them). 

▪ Partners sort the words into the defined categories (Closed Word Sort), or 

into any 

▪ categories they want (Open Word Sort). 



 

▪ When they have finished, have each pair of students report to the class 

about their 

▪ categories as you list them on the board. 

● Word Families (analytic phonics): 

o Have students chunk words into recognizable parts by their onset-rime patterns. 

o Game: How Many Words?  Give students a word family to write at the top of a 

white board.  Set a timer for a reasonable time (1 min 30 secs).  Have students 

generate as many rhyming words in that family as they can think of.  They get one 

point per word.  They can race against a partner or try to “beat” you.   

● Memory Matching: Use two colors of cardstock, one for onset, one for the rhyme.  

Students can play in groups or pairs, turning over one of each to try to make a word.  If it 

makes a match they keep it, if it does not flip it back over. (This can also be purchased as 

a premade game, Chunks.) 

● Disappearing Alphabet: This game works on analytic and synthetic phonics.  Explain 

that you are pretending half of the alphabet has disappeared from the world and you are 

trying to make as many words as you still can.  Have children copy letters A-M at the top 

of a white board.  Set the timer for 1 min 30 seconds.  Have them generate as many 

words as possible with only those letters.  Play with the children and as everyone shares 

their words at the end do a think aloud of how you generated your words i.e. rhyming, 

adding/changing a letter, etc. 

● Additional Games: What’s GNU?, Scrabble Slam (or any homemade variation) 

● Technology Enhanced Games (for extended practice): These are examples of free, 

high quality phonics technology enhanced games. They are only examples and not 

intended to be an exhaustive list. When evaluating tech enhanced phonics games, it is 

important to preview them to ensure the task of the game is focused on phonetic 

application (decoding/encoding), contains only concepts that have been previously 

taught, and that the phonemes are produced accurately. It is best to choose a specific 

game students may play, because free sites tend to include both high quality phonics 

games and games that are “just for fun,” but do not teach the target concept. In general, 

use sites like ABCya with caution, whereas PBS reading games and Starfall phonics 

games tend to be more consistent. Games can also be projected to your interactive white 

board for small group or partner play. 

o https://ufli.education.ufl.edu/resources/teaching-resources/instructional-activities/ 

o https://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/wonder-reds-rhyme-racer/index.html  

https://www.didax.com/chunks.html#:~:text=Didax's%20popular%20Chunks%20game%20consists,if%20they%20made%20a%20word.
https://ufli.education.ufl.edu/resources/teaching-resources/instructional-activities/
https://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/wonder-reds-rhyme-racer/index.html


 

o https://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/princess-prestos-spectacular-spelling-

play/index.html  

o https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/btl07-ex/  

o https://www.thereadingleague.org/reading-buddies/activities/  

o https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-classic/  

o Phonemic Awareness Apps – Preschool University (This example includes free 

versions only.) 

o https://www.abcya.com/games/alphabats_rhyming  

o https://www.abcya.com/games/consonant_blends  

Irregular or High Frequency Words (Red Words/Heart Words) 

● Instructional Routine for Irregular Words 

Connect to Word Meaning 
 
Embed these instructional routines into your 
lesson plan, 2-3/week 
 
Teacher note: 
 
As you are lesson planning, note that you will not 
use all of these strategies every day or every 
week. Use the strategies frequently, until the 
students are very comfortable with the task. Then 
you might vary the task, or build additional tasks 
in.  

Mapping from the Phoneme-Grapheme to the Semantic and Meaning 

Processors 
Connect the words you have taught students to encode/decode to meaningful context. 

Engage in activities that connect words from your phonics word lists in the following ways: 

● Word classification 

● Word webs 

● Synonyms/Antonyms 

● Reflections 

● Multiple meanings 

● Connect to core subjects 

● Read aloud/poems/songs 

Connected Decodable Text 
Decodable text with the same scaffolds as above in the Instructional Routine Card-Decoding 
Scaffolds. Additionally, here is a weekly routine for decodables. Before using any decodable 
book option, be sure to check that the text does not contain any concepts not yet  taught. 
Remember, it is only decodable if students have been taught the patterns/words it contains.  

● UFI Decodable Text Guide (some hyperlinked options are free) 
● GMU TTAC: Decodable List Guide  
● The Reading League Decodable List Guide  
● Read Works: Creating an account is free. There is a section for free decodable texts. 
● Auburn University Free Decodable Texts 

https://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/princess-prestos-spectacular-spelling-play/index.html
https://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/princess-prestos-spectacular-spelling-play/index.html
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/btl07-ex/
https://www.thereadingleague.org/reading-buddies/activities/
https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-classic/
https://preschoolu.com/phonemic-awareness-apps/
https://www.abcya.com/games/alphabats_rhyming
https://www.abcya.com/games/consonant_blends
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZKKC5wXOpcKkI5tFoYKCF082x0Upa5BM/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101576264962142547678&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12AY-bdMT0HJMU-GErYRP3ISORimDX34p2KQVEhSoYTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12AY-bdMT0HJMU-GErYRP3ISORimDX34p2KQVEhSoYTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/msekinge_gmu_edu/EV81MXZ-vsZMpvkuKnmZCbYB2vflW7oo3mDXI9KRs4pUHA?e=aw1Eyf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnMGygUlbezd0Qoe6rb4Vj9Jm1wIYXVi7CwfaxNfI68/edit?usp=sharing
https://gmuedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/msekinge_gmu_edu/Ec-000rdGStCsYrwa2V5UrMBeBW825Skr6UWq3ZYJYCT9A?e=Cujhza
https://www.thereadingleague.org/decodable-text-sources/
https://www.readworks.org/
http://wp.auburn.edu/rdggenie/home/geniebooks/teacherbooks/


 

Bonus:  
Phonics Brain Breaks 

● YouTube Jack Hartmann Kids Music Channel-Playlist: Phonics Songs (145) 

● TRL Reading Buddies 

● Between the Lions Phonics Video Playlist (119) 

● Watch the Letters Get Down 

● Sesame Street/Usher Alphabet Song 

 

Whilst GMU TTAC strives to adhere to the accepted guidelines and standards for accessibility and usability, it is not always possible to do so when linking 

to documents and sites outside of our site. We are continually seeking out solutions that will bring these other areas up to the same level of overall web 

accessibility. In the meantime, should you experience any difficulty in accessing the material, please don’t hesitate to contact us at ttacnews@gmu.edu. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qy1Kmt9sMOA&list=PLQK2XiUY9C2hsmIDKAsRF58Z9NdZi_qU1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS7JPyTm7Af_1Y-wl9YT9HQ
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLH6TBvq7kZ_pKyOOopNSSLa9K0UiC9U9S
https://youtu.be/OiYDvzjUZgY
https://pin.it/110eGZJ
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ada.gov%2Fresources%2Fweb-guidance&data=05%7C01%7Cjsassano%40gmu.edu%7Cc6c4f3249cbb4053c5df08db1e38b0d5%7C9e857255df574c47a0c00546460380cb%7C0%7C0%7C638137001052285921%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=x%2Fx9Ka%2BYiPfNmR%2BzDJYRUCOGW4YnfCToymT%2BgLcSj50%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ada.gov%2Fresources%2Fweb-guidance&data=05%7C01%7Cjsassano%40gmu.edu%7Cc6c4f3249cbb4053c5df08db1e38b0d5%7C9e857255df574c47a0c00546460380cb%7C0%7C0%7C638137001052285921%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=x%2Fx9Ka%2BYiPfNmR%2BzDJYRUCOGW4YnfCToymT%2BgLcSj50%3D&reserved=0
mailto:ttacnews@gmu.edu

